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Synopsis
•
•
•
•
•

A decade of experience in journalism covering lifestyle, political and business issues across
American media.
Work regularly published by numerous leading publications including the New York
Times, the Washington Post, Marie Claire, The Atlantic, and other outlets.
Featured as a guest speaker on both national radio and TV
Able to quickly and accurately turn around several stories a day
Regularly interviews CEOs, top political officials and prominent activists

Work Experience
Independent Journalist
Washington, DC March, 2013- present
•
Writes frequently on gender and cultural issues for numerous outlets.
•
Routinely places stories in high profile publications from the Daily Beast to US News
POLITICO
Reporter Washington, DC
·
·
·
•

January 2011 – present

Covered tech, telecom and political stories
Wrote daily and feature-length articles
Contributed to Morning Tech, a must-read tech tip sheet for the DC tech community
Broke down complex issues into understandable copy

The National Journal
Reporter Washington, DC January 2009 – December 2010
·
Covered education, technology and lobbying for the magazine, daily and the web
·
Launched and moderated the company’s expert education blog.
The Center for Responsive Politics
Editorial Assistant Washington, DC September 2008-December
·
Wrote articles and blog items for Capital Eye, a money-in-politics blog
·
Helped draft press releases and weekly newsletter
The Brookings Institution
Staff and Research Assistant, Economic Studies Washington, DC May 2006-September 2008
·
Wrote Op-ed for Opportunity ’08, an election project in conjunction with ABC news
·
Co-chaired task force to create Women’s Mentoring Initiative at Brookings
US Embassy
Press Assistant Buenos Aires, Argentina October 2005-March 2006
·
Managed Press Officer’s schedule, coordinated press events, tracked news and data
·
Wrote speeches for Ambassador, drafted press releases, edited and proofread material

Education
University of Wisconsin-Madison
Bachelor of Arts, May 2005

